
RTÉ Audience Council 
Meeting held on Thursday, 30th September 2010 

at 2.00 p.m. in the Boardroom, RTÉ, Dublin 4 
 

COMMUNIQUE  
 
Attendance: Gearóid Ó Tuathaigh (Chairperson); Deirdre Carroll; Gerry Ellis; 

Elaine Gallagher; Gary Hastings: Rachel Holstead; Joe Little 
(RTÉ Board representative); Aoife McLysaght; Donal O'Grady; 
Robin O'Sullivan; Mary Stuart; Clare Watson 

 
Apologies: Alan Smith; Monika Sapielak 
 
 
In Attendance: Adrian Moynes, RTÉ Group Secretary; Beverly Hanly, Secretary 

to the Audience Council; Gareth Ivory and Grace Berkery of RTÉ 
Audience Research for item 4 

 
Ciaran Wallace's resignation was noted. 
 
The Chairperson welcomed Elaine Gallagher and Gary Hastings who were attending 
their first meeting. 
 
Communique from meeting held on 29th July 2010 
 
The Communique was agreed and will now be posted on rte.ie. 
 
Matters arising from the Communique 

 
It was noted that concerns about certain DTT standards had been resolved 
satisfactorily.   
 
The list of documentation which the Council may expect to receive on (i) a regular 
and (ii) an occasional basis was agreed.  The list will continue to be reviewed on an 
ongoing basis.  Attention was drawn to three documents which RTÉ is required by 
legislation to produce i.e. Statement of Strategy; Public Service Statement and Annual 
Statement of Performance Commitments, all of which are published on rte.ie 
 
Secretary's Report 
 
The Secretary updated members on developments since the last meeting.  The 
Council wished to be associated with the tributes paid to Mícheál Ó Muircheartaigh 
and Brendan Balfe. 
 
Audience Research Presentation 
 
Gareth Ivory, Head of RTÉ Audience Research and Grace Berkery, Senior Research 
Officer attended for this item. 
 
The Council received a comprehensive presentation detailing the role of RTÉ's 
Audience Research department and the various methodologies employed to measure 
the audiences e.g. JNLR, TAM and the RTÉ Audience Reaction Panel.  The 
presentation was followed by an informative Q&A session.  It was agreed that 



another presentation could be arranged in due course if particular questions arise in 
the course of the Council's work, and that members of the Council could return at 
future meetings to issues raised during the presentation and discussion. 
 
The Chairperson thanked Gareth and Grace. 
 
Standing Orders 
 
The Draft Standing Orders were adopted subject to two amendments and will now 
be posted on the rte.ie website.   
 
Future Meetings 
 
Members were invited to continue to suggest topics for consideration as Agenda 
items at future meetings. Members of RTÉ management will be invited to attend 
these discussions as appropriate. 
 
Based on suggestions already received, the December agenda will include News and 
Current Affairs (issues of balance and review/follow up mechanisms) and 
Sponsorship (by and of RTÉ).  
 
A regular item on future agendas will be "Members' issues" which is intended to allow 
immediate and preliminary consideration of items which the Council may determine 
to discuss in more detail at a future meeting.   
 
A general discussion on the Council's role took place.  The relevant provisions of the 
Broadcasting Act 2009 will shape its work.  The Council represents the public 
interest and has a role to play in assisting the RTÉ Board make decisions.  Its role will 
evolve as its work progresses and as its remit is explored during its early series of 
meetings. 
 
Any Other Business 
 
Reference was made to widespread concern in the country about the present 
circumstances, and concern was  expressed  about the role and impact of the media 
and the danger that an impression might be created that "good news is no news". 
 
Dates of Meetings 
 
The next meeting will take place on Thursday, 2nd December 2010 at 11.00 a.m. in 
RTÉ. 
 
Two further dates were agreed: Thursday, 3rd February 2011 and Thursday,  
7th April 2011;  and it was further agreed that the February 2011 meeting be held in 
Cork. 
 
The meeting then concluded. 
 
 
 
 
Signed:   ______________________________________________ 
  Chairperson 


